
Job Title: Operator 

Salary: Competitive 

Location: Fordingbridge, Hampshire 

Job Type: Full time, Permanent 

 

About us and the role: 

This is an exciting opportunity to join our rapidly expanding business. Corintech is an 

international company looking for creative, driven and committed individuals to join our 

production team, preferably with an interest in electronics. 

Based in Hampshire, we are a world leader in the design and manufacture of advanced 

monitoring and data-logging systems, and provide bespoke design and manufacturing 

services to other market-leading companies. 

We are advertising for general Operators in our Assembly department. 

Main Duties:  

 Hand soldering, testing, conformal coating and other assembly operations 

 Running the automated robotic pick and place line including printer and automated 

inspection (AOI) 

 Stock control to support the line 

 Generating programmes for new products 

 Thick Film Printing 

 Printing of resistors, conductor s & dielectric pastes 

 Laser trimming and both aluminium & gold wire bonding & encapsulation 

This role is an ideal opportunity for you to build a career within the Electronics industry. 

Training will be provided. 

In Return the Company offers a great package including coaching, training and many 

rewards and benefits. 

We offer advantages such as, generous pensions, discretionary bonuses, share option 

schemes and work experience. Not to mention the efforts we make to make your work life as 

good as possible including an on-site gym and hair salon, free fruit and freshly ground coffee, 

various social events and more. 

The opportunities are global - with offices in the UK, US and Hong Kong there's no telling what 

prospects your career with us might give you. 

If this role appeals to you and you wish to find out more information please contact: Kelly 

Strange Kelly.Strange@Corintech.com 

 

Non-smokers only 

No Agencies. Any approach from employment agencies will result in deselection from future 

recruitment opportunities. 
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